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BOOK REVIEW I 
lfJl Joo/u rfl1WIHtl;,, lhil ,mt,Jiul _, H 
proaiml fro• or 1hro•1h Cor1,ortl;. P•l,
lill,;,,1 Ho,u•, 3"8 So#lh 1•6.rso,, 11.,,.,, •• , 
SI. LollU, Missollri 63118. 

JOHANN HINRICH WICHBRN: SAMT
UCHB WBRKB. Edited by Peter Meio
hold. Vol. I: Di• Kireh• """ 1hr Soziltks 
H•,u/11l11 (Gntndsi1zli,bn """ All,.,,,,;. 
,,u), 

1962; 

441 pases. Clorh. OM 34.00. 
VoL IV, Parr 1: S,bri/t•n z11r Sozi11lt,i
u101il, (Rohn H11,u 11ntl 

Job-ness1i/1), 
1958, 

358 pases. Cloth. OM 19.80. VoL 
IV, Part 2: Seim/Im z•r Sozi11lt,iu101il, 
(Rnb.s Has .ntl JolMnn•ssti/1). Berlin: 
Lutherisches Verlagshaus, 1958. 441 
pases. Cloth. OM 19.80. 
Wichern (1808-81) is the founder of 

the German l11n•r• Mission. All ''works of 
saviog love" were included in rhar term, all 
voluntary social, charitable, and religious 
work. The object of rhe Inner• J\fosio11 was 
ro n:claim those who arrayed. Preachiog. the 

distribution of religious lirerarure, aod char
itable works, such as nursing the sick aod 
helpiog the poor, were the means employed. 
The 

oeglec:tcd 
children io Hamburg roucbed 

Wicbero's heart, aod ro help them he 
founded the R11•b.s H•"' io 1833. Here oo 
the principle of family education he provided 
for their spiritual and material needs. His 
work was expanded. He coordinated the 
charitable work of German Evaogelical 
churches. Io 1858 he founded the John••s

sli/1 at Spaodau, near Berlin. 

His collec:tcd writings were edited io m: 
'fOlumet by his 100 and by P. Mahliog early 
io 

this century. 
Now Meiohold, the well

known Kiel church historian, preseoa two 
volumes (one in two para) of a critical edi
tion that will bea,me staodarcl. Meiohold's 
name is • guaraorce of the hiah degree of 
editorial compereoce that bu already aooe 
into this edition. 

Wichern has been called the foremost soo 
of the evangelical church of the 19th century. 
He wanted to remain a loyal son of Lu
theranism. His concerns were ecumenical 
He was certain rhar the great social questions 
of the day could nor be separated from the 
worship and life of rhe congregation. lo his 
essay "Die wahre Gemeiode des Herra" 
( 1839) he emphasizes rhe love of God u 
ser forth by Christ in John 13 ro 17 u the 
basis of cooaere proposals he makes (I, 57 
ro 72 ) • His long "Denkschrift an die deur
sche Narion" (I, 175-366) contains a de
scription of rhe l11n er11 M.issio• movement 
and 

a 
blueprint of its organization. The 

documents about the R1111bes H11•s and the 
]01Mn11ossli/l are of first-ranking importance. 
The riches of these volumes cannot be de
tailed here. There is much in them for any 
program of Christian social action in our 
day. Wichern's Siimtli,b11 W•rl,• should be
come a widely used reservoir for pastors and 
social workers and for groups engaged in 

social welfare enterprises. 
CARL S. MBYBR 

BVANGBLISM IN THB BA.RLY CHURCH. 
By Stanley C. Brown. Grand Rapids, 
Mich.: William B. Eerdmans Publishing 
Company, 1963. 73 pages. Cloth. $1.25. 
The author uses the Acrs of the Apostles 

u • source book for principles in evaogeli•m 
for the present-day church. He disclaims any 
intention of wririog a scholarly book. 
Within the covers of this slim volume, how
ever, there are enough stimulating idea and 

su,uesriom to commend it for reading and 
midy in the local parish. The theoloBJ of 
conversion and persooal commitment is oor 
in 

harmony 
with the Symbolical Boob of 

412 
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the Lutheran Church. The major emphasis of 
rhc: book centers in the importance of per
sonal commitment through a specific aa or 
experience, and the author arsues thar the 
grearesr field for evansclism today is wirhin 
rhe church, as it was within the synagog in 
Paul's rime. In his enthusiasm for awakening 
the individual, Brown has permirred the roles 
of God rhe Farher and God the Spirit ro 
drifr inro the b:ackground of his theology. 
He insists that only personal, face-to-face 
witnessing can be effective in gaining people 
for the church. (P.25) 

HERBERT T. MAYER 

THB DOCTRINB OP PAITH IN THB 
REIGN OP HENRY Vlll. By David B. 
Knox. London: James Clarke & Co., 
1961. ix and 294 pages. Cloth. 18/ 6. 

Knox, principal of Moore Theological Col-
lege in Sydney, has given us a valuable study 
of the doctrine of justifico.rion through faith 
as it was confessed in England between 1525 
and 1547. His b:asic contention that the doc
trine of justification was "the root of the 
Reformation" will stand. His examination 
of English religious literature produced in 
the final 20 years or so of Henry Vlll's reign 
amply demonstrates that these writers "clearly 
and vividly expounded and propagated" this 
doctrine. The English Lollard tradition was 
there, and the Reformed books produced 
clung closely to this doctrine. William Tyn
dale deservedly is treated first and is given 
a full chapter. William Roye, Simon Fish, 
John Frith, George Joye, and Robert Barnes 
have well-defined views on the doctrine 
which Knox examines. Knox goes back to 

"English precursors of the Reformation doc
trine of justification by faith only," before be 
examines the opposition to this view by men 

like Henry VIII, John Fisher, Richard Whir
ferd, John Rastell, William Barlow, and Sir 

Thomas More. The acceptance of this doc
trine by preachers such as Hugh Latimer, ia 

exposition in the Ten Articles, in the Bish-

ops' Book, and in evansclistic rraca, its 
presence in poetry and drama, ia promotion 
by men like Tbomu Cranmer and Thomas 
Becan, and its presence in the King's Book 
are all brought our by Knox. He bas given 
a good survey of the literature. These English 
writers teach jusrification through faith. 

He bas demonstrated, moreover, that we 
need not suppose that the Edwardian foreign 
refugees brought this doctrine into England. 

However, he has not taken into account suf
ficiently the influence of the writings of 
Luther and other reformers during the reign 
of Henry VIII. He does nor call Robert 
Barnes a Lutheran, nor does he adequately 
recognize the Lutheran influence on Barnes. 
What 

Continental influences paraded 
through 

Coverdale's theology during his long life? 
Knox does not face that question. He does 
nor refer to the Oxford bookseller Dorne, 
although he acknowledges "that there was 
an eager welcome for Lutheran teaching 
among all classes in England" (p. 121 ). His 
emphasis on Taverner's catechism, "the first 

work of Calvin to appear in English" 
(p.183), is noteworthy u is his notice of 
Calvin's letter published in Two l!s,isll•s. 
In other words, Knox should have weighed 
his evidence and recognized more fully that 
there are a multitude of factors which go 
into the JD:Lking of the English Reformation 
and the promulgation of the doctrine of 
justification through faith alone in the realm 
during the 

reign 
of Henry VIII. 

A few minor slips must be noticed. There 
is no mention of Cranmer's writings in the 
bibliography. Surely this is an oversight. 

The: original title of a work such u Tl# 
S•m of Sms,111r•1 tramlated by Fish, should 
be 

given 
in a footnote. Barnes and Luther 

did not teach consubstantiation (p. 80 n). 
The bibliographical information in the foot
nores needs amplification in not a few in
stanca. The index is poor. 

The aiticisms do nor, however, minimize 
the 

statement 
of the first 1enrence of this 
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review. Knox concludes the study with the 
article of the Church of England: ''We are 
accounted rq;hteous before God. only for 
the merit of our Lord and Saviour Jesus 
Christ by faith. and not for our own works 
or deservings: Wherefore. that we are justi
fied by faith is a most wholesome doctrine. 
and very full of comfort." 

CARL S. MEYER 

THE MISSION OP GOD (Afissio Dei). By 
Georg F. Vicedom. translated from the 
German by Gilbert Thiele and Dennis 
Hilgendorf. St. Louis: Concordia Pub
lishing House. 196S. xiv and 142 pages. 
bibliography and indices. Cloth. $3.9S. 

Enslish-reading Christians everywhere will 
be srateful that this seven-year-old classic 
now appears in English. The choice of trans
lators was a felicitous one. Lesslie Newbigin 
contributes a foreword. This volume. part 
of the series The Wi1111ming ChNrch, edited 
by William J. Danker. makes its appearance 
at a time when all churches find themselves 
compelled to rethink their mission activity. 
It is only proper that a person associated with 
the seminary at Neuendettelsau. with its 
strong emphasis on missionary training. pro
vide a theological discussion in depth on the 
church as the mission of God Himself. 
That is precisely what Vicedom has done. 
and it is hard to imagine how a better work 
on this subject could have been written. 

Although The Mission of Gotl takes into 
account the classic works in evangelical mis
siology. like those of Gustav Waraeck and 
his followers. it constitutes a fresh approach 
and is directed to a new age. The author's 
method consists of returning to the New 
Testament for its unsettling insights, and he 
does 10 in full awareness of the doctrinal de
velopments that have taken place within the 
church since the second century. This an. 
perhaps. be illustrated by his observation 
that the church's commission is prefi&ured in 
the iatradivine sending of the Son by the 

Father. and of the Spirit by both the Father 
and the Son. 

Vicedom is acutely conscious that in 
previous decades the mission responsiblity of 
the church was generally viewed as a secon
dary assignment. The time has come. he in
sists, for every Christian to realize that no 
wk of the church makes sense unless it leads 
to mission. He notes how a misunderStand
ing of this simple truth has often rendered 
it difficult even for "new churches" to be
come mission-conscious. 

In a day when the church's mission is in 
peril of evaporation into programs of mere 
social and economic improvement. it is good 
to have Vicedom's reminder that the church 
always maintains her place in the world by 
meeting for services, by permitting herself to 
be drawn into fellowship with her Lord in 
the Sacrament of the Altar. and by working 
in the world with power received from the 
divine Word and the Sacraments. 

The author has captured the full dimen
sions of the Biblical revelation that the 
church is the pilgrim people of God. on her 
way to the ends of the earth to gather in 
God's own. She is on this mission precisely 
because. and only because. this is the mission 
of God Himself. 

MARTIN H. 5<:HARLEMANN 

WIWAM TBMPLB, TWBNTIBTH CBN
TURY CHRISTIAN. By Joseph Fleteher. 
New York: The Seabury Press. 1963. x 
and 372 pages. Cloth. $7.S0. 

Though almost cwo decades removed from 
the contemporary scene. Temple is still "good 
copy." Fletcher is aware of this and has made 
a significant addition:il contribution to the 
317 items previously published on Temple. 
He does not try to augment the compre
hensive and total biography of Iremonger. 
but like a true artist presents Temple's many
faceted life in an expressive portraiture. 

For the most part Fletcher lets Temple 
speak for himself. The selections from the 
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archbishop's many writings and rhe interprc
rarion, like a running commentary, rake 
away all of rhc "b:areboneness" and rwo
dimensional format of the conventional 
biography. 

Today Temple is known, read, and quoted 
largely because of his "socialistic ideology." 
Flcrc:her makes it very clear that his subject 
was neither Marxist, revisionist, nor Fabian; 
he points out that there was an intimate rela
tion between the archbishop's theology and 
his action-Christianity - in fact, one can 
hardly appreciate the one without the other. 
If the reader knows the contours of Temple's 
life, it is not necessary to read the biographi
cal sketch, bur for an understanding of rhc 
prelate it is necessary ro read the chapter 
"Socialism and Ideology." 

The book has reference notes, a rotal 
bibliography, and an adequate index. No 
theologian will want to bypass this stimu
lating, clarifying, and helpful study. 

PHILIP J. SCHROBDBR 

PROM EZRA TO THE LAST OP THB 
AIACCABBBS. By Elias Dickerman. New 
York: Schocken Books, 1962. 186 pages 
and map. Paper. $1.65. 

This tide brings two major essays by 
Dickerman rogether. Both deal with the his
torical foundations of postbiblical Judaism. 

The first essay origiruilly bore the title 
Th• Historiul P0Nnd•1io11s of Postbibliul 
]11d•ism and is an attempt ro demonstrate 
that Hellenistic influence was far more wide
spread in Palestine rhan scholars had recog
nized. The documentation in this essay ii 
impressive. 

The second essay is an important study 
of rhc cultural fusion which, accordiq to 
Dickerman, rook place between Judaism and 
Hellenism, despite the common claim that 
the Jews remained complcrcly aloof from 
Greek influences. Herc, too, the author's in
sights arc stimulating and w.luable. 

Probably in both essays Dickerman has 

simplified his conclusions too much and has 
proved more than the evidence warrants. 
But this observation does not detract from 
the great value of both studies. 

HERBERT T. MAYER 

DICHTKUNST UND KIRCHBNLIBD. By 
Johannes Pfeiffer. Hamburg: Friedrich 
Wittig Verlag, 1961. 204 pages. Coth. 
DM 12.00. 

Pfeiffer is among the foremost present-day 
interpreters of German poetry. His Dieb1-
li11ns1 11ml, Kireh11nli11tl furnishes ample in
sights of his understanding of Christian 
hymnody. (One wishes for a like book to 
discuss the character and worth of English 
and American hymnody.) He refers only 
incidentally to the great hymns of the golden 
age of Lutheran hymnody (1524-1650) 
and concentrates on German hymns written 
since the Thirty, Years' War (beginning 
particularly with Gellert and Tersreegen) 
down to our own generation. The three cen
turies that he covers produced Goethe, Klop
srock, Claudius, Novalis, Ernst M. Arndt, 
Brentano, Eichendorff, Riickcrt, Geibel, Ru
dolf Schroder, Klepper, and Siegbert Stchl
mann. Their hymns, alas, arc rarely evan
gelical, however, and they seldom refer to 
Jesus Christ as the Redeemer of the world. 
Their work sadly lacks Christian comfort and 
joy and makes practically no reference to 

ercrruil salvation. The numerous well-chosen 
examples in Pfeiffer exhibit much illustrious 
poetry which is not without depth and a 
kind of solace, but it includes practically 
nothing of the Christian message. As a result, 
the very content of what Pfeiffer reports 
often makes it depressing. The Christian 
must admire · these giants for their genius, 
integrity, and sincerity, but he cannot derive 
real and lastiq comfort from their works, 
for their poetry, though beautiful and ex
pressive, lacks an effectual and Christ
centered focus. Pfeiffer clescncs credit 
ncverrhclcss for havias alerted the reader to 
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this problem and for illustrating the contrast 
between mch poetry and a healthy Chris

tian hymnody with an authentic theological 
buis. WALTER E. BUSZJN 

JAHRBUCH FOR LrrURGIK UND HYA-1.-
NOI.OGII!. Vol. VII: 1962; 358 pages. 
Vol. VIII: 1963; 293 pases. Edited by 
Konrad Ameln, Christhard Mahrenholz, 
and Karl Ferdinand Millier. Kassel: Jo
hannes Stauda-Verlag. Cloth. Price not 
given. 
Ameln, Mahrenholz, and Millier are three 

of the most eminent liturgiologists and hym
nologists of continental Europe. They are 
assisted by a large corps of associate editors 
who represent many segments of the Chris
tian world. Each volume includes articles 
and reports, mostly in German, prepared by 
various authors and reporters and reflecting 
the most recent research and findings of 
scholars. This reviewer has yet to find a 
volume among the eight published to date 
which has been poorly prepared and is dull. 
The reviews of recently published literature 
are fairly comprehensive and keep the read
ers informed on what is being made avail
able. The 1962 volume includes the second 
installment of an excellent discussion of the 
history of the Easter Mass written by Georg 
Kretschmar, the noted Hamburg historian, 
along with shorter articles by Markus Jenny, 
Pierre Podoux, Walter Lipphardt, and Sieg
fried Porna~n. Some of these scholars con
tribute to the 1963 volume u well. Edgar 
S. Brown and Johannes Riedel represent the 
U.S. A. This reviewer knows of no other 
work which can replace this annual and 
knows of no staff of editors which ezcels 
that of the ]ml,•dJ fiir Lil#r6ii '""' H,,,... 
r,o/a6N. WALTBR E. BUSZIN 

OUDTBSrA.MBNTUSCHB STUDlBN, 
DBBL Xlll. Edited by P. A. H. de Boer. 
Leiden: E. J. Brill, 1963. 199 pages. 
Ooth. Price not given. 
This wlume of Old Testament studies 

consists of a series of articles in English, 
French, and German on various upecu of 
research on the Psalms. Of special interest 
is the article by Ridderbos, who attempa to 
further recent investigations of style figures 
and structural patterns in the Psalms by a 
consideration of several "repetition" phe
nomena. Brongers' article on "Die Rache
und Fluchpsalmen im Altcn Testament" 
concludes with the assertion that the "this 
worldly" character of the Israelite's faith, 
his acute "juridicial consciowness" (Reeh1s
bcw11sslsein), and especially the Old Testa
ment "relationship of solidarity" between 
Yahweh and Israel, make untenable any SUB· 
gestion that the imprccatory psalms are 
spiteful or vengeful. Koole asserts that 
Psalm 1 S should be understood as a phase 
of the royal enthronement ritual and points 
to analogies with Ps. 24 and 2 Kings 11: 12. 
Snijders raises the question of the meaning 
of "innocence" in psalms such as Ps. 26. 
Articles by Thierry and van der Woude 
offer plausible suggestions for the reading 
and interpretation of various exegetical prob
lems in the Psalms. Gemser investigates the 
"Gesinnungethik im Psalter" by compariq 
the psalmist's concern for considering the 
"inner" relationship between man and God. 
Near Eastern analogies are also cited. Van 
der Ploeg includes an excellent set of nores 
on Psalm 49, and de Boer scrutinizes an old 
Lo.tin text of the Song of Hannah. A useful 
register of Biblical references is appended. 
This scholarly work will be a valuable addi
tion to the library of anyone intending to 

specialize in the Psalms. 
NORMAN C. HABEL 

~ SURVBY OP CHRISTIA.N HYMNODY. 
By William Jensen Reynolds. New York: 
Holt, Rinehart and Winston, 1963. 320 
pages. Cloth. $7.9S. 
This attractive volume includes 160 

hymns. Unfortunately, its content lacks 
depth and the treatment of its subject: is 

cursory. WALTBR E. BUSZIN 
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CONFIRMED TO WHAT? WIHY? 

The llrllf comprehenaive Amer/can 
llfudy ol Lutheran comirmatlon. 

As a pastor, why will you 
confirm 7 Will you confirm at 
age 14 and withhold the 
Lord's Supper until then 7 
This long-awaited study asks 
these and many more ques
tions. It provides you with 
sound theological and educa
tional principles for discovering 
answers to finding a strong 
role for confirmation in today's 
parish. Author Repp's book 
equips you, the pastor, 
to take a new look at an 
oversentimentalized and 
sacramentalized tradition. Get 
acquainted with this book 
now. Your parish's program 
will be stronger for it. 

Confirmation in the 
Lutheran Church 
BY ARTHUR C. REPP. ACADEMIC DEAN. 
CONCORDIA SEMINARY, ST. LOUIS 

With .u1111ellffld rite a, Lutheran conllrmaf/on. 
C/othbol,nd. :1111,,. .. ._ • • •• 16.60 
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Missions - Preaching - Ceremony 
.. Only when we have grasped the fad that the whole purpose of the 8i&le is tire 
rescue of mankind and therefore mission work, only then do theological thought and 
every type of church work receive their proper direction." from 

MISSION OF GOD 
G. Vicedom, translated by G. Thiele and Dennis Hilgendorf 

A systematic presentation of the motive for missions In the light of current changes In mis
sionary thinking. Provides guidance to missionaries and to pastors for a Blbllcal undentmul• 
Ing of mission In the world today. 
Paperbacfr, 5% X 8, $3.95. Order No. J5UJ918 

THE PROMISE AND THE PRESENCE 
Horry Huxhold 

29 expository sermons from the Old Testament -Advent to Pentecost 

Texts are developed in the Christologlcal context of the entire Scriptures and present tla 
unity of salvation history. Contemporary references and illustrations relate the power anti 
realism of the Old Covenant for today's worshiping congregation. Hardbound, 252 pag-. 
5XI¾, $4.50. Order No. 15U1911. 

CEREMONY AND CELEBRATION 
Paul ff. D. Long 

An excellent help for laymen ancl pastors who want to learn the procedures and theolit, 
assodated. with the ceremonies of Lutheran worship. 

•. principles and adions of reverence, love, order, humility 

• procedures for Lutheran orders of service, Including conRrmatlon, private confession, IIIHll'
rlage, ordination, and burial. 

• types and purposes of rubrics 

• principles for llturglcal music, bells and chimes, processional, vessels, vestments, lamps 
and candles, altar and building ornaments. 

Hardllound, 192 pages, 6X9, $4.95. Order No. JSUl9l0 

CONCORDIA PUBLISHING HOUSE 
3S!S8 S. JEFFERSON AVE.- ST. LOUIS, MO.- 63118 

A growing ministry in print 
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